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CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN SUBADDITIVE 
INTEGRALS AND SMALL SYSTEMS 
OLGA KULCSAROVA 
In paper [1] there were presented two constructions. They are converse to each 
other and give the bijective correspondence between equivalence classes of 
semimeasures and small systems. In this note we shall use an analogous method for 
an investigation of a correspondence between equivalence classes of subadditive 
integrals and small systems. 
Small systems were first studied in [2]. The notion of the subadditive integral was 
introduced for example in [3], We shall use the following notions. Let R be the set 
of all real numbers, R+ be the set of all nonnegative real numbers, Z + be the set of 
all nonnegative integers, Z ' = Z + u { o o } . For every keZ+ we put: oo + k = oo? 
k~°° = 0. We define two functions: 
r: R+->Z' r(x) = inf {n eZ+:2'n^x}, 
| 0 n=0 
t:Z'-*Z' t(n) = \n-l 0<n<oo. 
I oo n = oo 
Definition 1. Let (X, 2) be a measurable space. Let M be the set of all 
measurable functions and SczM. A function J: S-+R is called a subadditive 
integral if the following conditions are satisfied: 
1 ° S is an additive group; J(0) = 0, J(f + g)^ J(f) + J(g) for every nonnegative f, 
geS. 
2° Iff^g,f, geS, then J(f)^J(g). For f eS, geM, \g\^f there is g eS. 
3° Iffn\0,fneS, n = l,2, ..., then J(fn)\0. 
R e m a r k . As an example one can consider the family S of all integrable 
functions (with respect to a measure ju) and the integral J(f) = $fd\i. 
Definition 2. Let K be the set of all finite measurable functions. Two subadditive 
integrals I, J, defined on S ciK are called equivalent if J (f) = 0ol(f) = 0 for every 
feS. 
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Construction 1. Let J be a subadditive integral on S. For every neZ+ we define 
S„ = { / G S : J ( | / | ) = 3 ~ 1 } . 
Lemma 1. The system {S„},7=o obtained by the construction 1 has the following 
properties: 
(1) SoDSiD.^DJO}. 
(2) l/l^flf, feS, geSn^>feSn, neZ
+. 
(3) f,g,heSn^f + g+heSt(n), neZ
+. 
(4) / „ \ 0 , n->oo, fnGS, neZ
+^>VneZ+ 3MeZ+ 
V m = M : / „ , e S „ . 
Proof. Property (1) follows from the definition of {S„}^=o, (2) from the 
definition of the subadditive integral. We prove (3). If / , g, h e Sn, then J(f + g + 
h) = J(\f + g+h\) = J(\f\) + J(\g\) + J(\h\) = 3 .3~"=3~n + 1 and from property 
1° of the subadditive integral f + g+heStin) follows. The three properties are 
satisfied for n = oo, too. Finally we prove (4). Definition 1 gives that for every 
n eZ+ there exists MeZ+ such that J( | /M | ) = 3~
n. Then for every ra = M there is 
J(fm) = J(fM) = 3~" a n d / m e S „ . 
Definition 3. (i) By a small system is meant a sequence {S„}~=o of subsets of 
S having the properties (l)—(4). Put S00=f]Sn. 
„=0 
(ii) Two small systems {S„}~=0, {T„}„°=o are called equivalent if Soo= Too. 
Construction 2. Let {Sn}n=0 be a small system. For every f eS we define 
h(f) = sup{neZ+:feSn}, 
d(f) = 2~h(f\ 
I(f) = mf^d(fi);f^i,fieS,neZ
+Y 
Lemma 2. (i) The function 6 is a non decreasing function for every nonnegative 
feS. 
(ii) For every a eR+ and feS there holds the implication 
S(f)^a^>feSr(a). 
Proof, (i) If f^g, then {n: feSn}=>{n: g eSn}, sup{n: feSn} = sup {n: 
geSn} and d(f)^d(g). 
(ii) Since h(f)eZ+, it is d(f) = 2~h(f) = a <2~ria)+l. It follows h(f)^r(a), i.e. 
f eSr(a) (cf. construction 2). 
R e m a r k . F o r / e S there is <5(/) = Oo/eSoo. 
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Theorem, (i) Function I obtained by construction 2 is a subadditive integral. 
(ii) If J is a subadditive integral on S and lis the subadditive integral obtained by 
constructions 1 and 2, then I and J are equivalent. 
Proof, (i) S is an additive group. By Lemma 1 function I has the properties 1°, 
2°, 3° of the subadditive integral. 
(ii) To prove the equivalence between I and J we use the inequality d(f)^ 21(f) 
n 





If a = oo or n = 1, it is evident. 
n 
Hence let a <oo, n ^2 and 1/1 = 2/>- We use the induction by n. We consider 
i=-l 
two cases. 
a) « ( f i ) < | for i = 1,2, . . . ,* . 
We put 
A: = max{y:26(fi)<|}. 
It is Kk<n, 
*iWi)<f. £<5tf)= ,̂ i.c. £a(f,)-sf. 
i= i Z i - i Z i=k+i & 
By using the inductive assumption we have 
6 (.Sf*)=s22-»(f«)<«. 
\ i = i / , = i 
* ( 2/<)-S2 £«5(/.)Sfl 
\i=fc + l / i -k + 1 
and 
«(f*)-S2fl(f,) = a. 
Using Lemma 2 (ii) we get 
fc-1 
2 
i - l 
Zjfiyfky ZJ fiSSriah 
i - l i=*+l 
thus by Lemma 1 (property (2) and (3)) there is 
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\f\ = ZJi €St(r(a)), feSt(r(a)). 
i = l 
From construction 2 it follows 
h(f)^t(r(a))^r(a)-l, d(f)^2-iria)-u ^2a. 
b) There exists / e {1,2, ...,n} such that <5 ( / * ) § - . We can suppose i = n. Then 
"J;W.)-š§> ó(fj^a, ó(fn)ža. 
Now we can proceed as in the case a). There is J(/) = <5(/\), d(f)^2I(f). It 
follows 1(f) = Ood(f) = O.We shall prove that 6(f) = 0 is equivalent to J(f) = 0. If 
<5(/\) = 0, then h(f) = co, which implies fef]Sn. J(|/|) = 3~" follows for every 
n = 0 
n e Z + , i.e. J(f) = 0. The converse implication can be proved analogously. There-
fore 1(f) = 0 is equivalent to J(f) = 0, concluding the proof, 
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СВЯЗЬ МЕЖДУ СУБАДЦИТИВНЫМИ ИНТЕГРАЛАМИ И МАЛЫМИ СИСТЕМАМИ 
Ольга Кульчарова 
Резюме 
В статье исследуется связь между эквиваленцией субаддитивных интегралов и малыми 
системами функций. 
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